SCIRA Proposal Form
Number 20-4
Received: 03/01/20

From: Antonio Bari, Rules Committee Chairman
Email: antonio.bari9@gmail.com

Summary: Hub E. Isaacks Deed of Gift change

Affects:
- Deed of Gift
- Other

Objective: add instructions about the Measurement Committee at the World Championship.

Proposal (include current & proposed changed wording- changes to be shown in red): Example: By Laws: Section 1. Racing Season

The official racing season of this Association shall extend for the full twelve months of the year starting on January 1st and ending on December 31st.

Regatta Conditions:
1. "Rules for Conducting National and International Regattas" are specific instructions furnished by the International Rules Committee and approved by the SCIRA Board of Governors. These instructions must be followed in all respects.
3. If seven to nine races are completed, the worst race shall be excluded, including a disqualification. If six races are completed, all shall be counted.
4. Sailed in waters selected by the Board of Governors.
5. The SCIRA Chief Measurer shall be the chief of the Measurement Committee.
6. There must be a judge at each mark and there must be separate regatta and protest committees.
7. World Sailing RRS shall apply. National prescriptions of the host country may be used.
8. The country holding the regatta must furnish an adequate number of equally matched boats with good racing capability to loan to contestants who do not bring their own boats.
9. Skippers may bring their own boats if desired.
10. All skippers must use their own sails (borrowed sails not permitted). In case of chartered or loaned boat the skipper may use the sail number of his/her own boat and both boats shall be registered to SCIRA for the current year.

Note: the suggested text is currently under approval by the Board. The proposed change adds a paragraph to “Regatta Conditions” whichever is the decision of the Board.

Reasons:
To ensure consistency at the World Championship measurements.

---

1 Proposals can be made by the Board, Technical Committee, National Secretaries or 5 fleet captains up to 1st March.